
  

 

1601 West Mount Harmony Road, Owings, Maryland  20736 

Office: (410) 257-3810  *  Fax: (410) 257-6334 *  

Email:  community@ccjgs.org  *  Website:  www.ccjgs.org * Follow us on Facebook  

Sister Parish – Our Lady of Mount Carmel, Diocese of Jeremie, Haiti 

The Covenant Community of  Jesus the Good Shepherd 

MARCH 10, 2019 THE FIRST SUNDAY OF LENT  

Mass Schedule  

Saturday Vigil 4:30 PM 

Sunday 8:00 & 10:45 AM; 5:00 PM 

Sunday Nursery 7:45 AM-12:15 PM 
ages 9 mos—3 yrs old  

(Please, no children in nursery without an adult) 

Daily Mass (Chapel): 8:00 AM Monday-Saturday*  

*unless otherwise noted in the bulletin 

           Low gluten hosts are available in the priest’s line at  
Communion time. 

Reconciliation/Penance: Sat 3:00 PM –4:00 PM 

Eucharistic Adoration 

Every Thursday 8:30 a.m.-8:45 p.m. 

(Sign up outside chapel) 

If you have young children your thoughtful use of the Quiet Room  

during Mass is appreciated 

JGS CEMETERY:  Please call Catholic Cemeteries at 301-475-5005 or email: qop@ccaw.org. 

 

MISSION STATEMENT:  “We, the Roman Catholic Parish of the Covenant Community of Jesus the Good Shepherd, 
have chosen to serve the Lord by evangelizing through the virtues of Hospitality, Spirituality and Stewardship.” 

WELCOME! 
 

NEW TO OUR PARISH? - Please come to  Hospitality in the Centre. We want to 
know you!  New members’ meetings are usually held the second Sunday every other 
month following the late morning Mass, giving you the opportunity to learn about our 
vision as a community, its ministries and register as a member. Registration is required 
of every Catholic in a parish and gives the parish an idea of the number of participating 
Catholics.  It also allows a parish to extend courtesies to members such as letter of spon-
sorship, recommendations, etc. 
 
RCIA – We welcome adults interested in becoming Catholic into our year-round RCIA program.  Please contact Kelley Magnuson at 410-257-
3810 x14 or adultfaith@ccjgs.org. 
 
BAPTISM PREPARATION CLASS - Usually held the third Sunday of each month following the last morning Mass. Baptisms are held on Sun-
day after the last morning Mass. Please call the church office to register for the class. Catholic parents of the child to be baptized must eventually be 
registered members of JGS. We welcome you to a New Members Meeting in advance. A Catholic godparent must be a registered and practicing 
Catholic, confirmed in writing by his or her proper pastor. 
 
SACRAMENT OF MATRIMONY - We rejoice with members who are preparing for the Sacrament of Marriage. We encourage cou-
ples to contact our office at least one year in advance; otherwise, dates cannot be guaranteed. Please do not set a date before making 
Church arrangements first. Dates for weddings can never be arranged before a preliminary meeting. 

 Cardinal Hickey Academy  
410-286-0404 · 301-812-0404 ·  

Fax: 410-286-6334      
info@cardinalhickeyacademy.org 

www.cardinalhickeyacademy.org 

Darlene Kostelnik, Principal 

A U.S. Dept. of Education  

Blue Ribbon School 
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Pastor 
Rev. Michael J. King 
410-257-3810 x20 
pastor@ccjgs.org 
 

Weekend Clergy 
Rev. Kenneth Boyack, CSP 
KBoyack@pemdc.org 
 

Deacon Paul Fagan 
857-323-2426 
deaconpaul@ccjgs.org 
 

Adult Faith Formation (AFF) 
Mrs. Kelley Magnuson 
410-257-3810 x14 
adultfaith@ccjgs.org 
 

Children’s Faith Formation 
(CFF) 
Mrs. Liz Grover 
410-257-3810 x18 
religioused@ccjgs.org 
 

Mrs. Tammy Genelin 
410-257-3810 x18 
religiousaide@ccjgs.org 
 

Youth Ministry/Confirmation  
Mrs. Casey Esser 
301-855-0492 x26 
youth@ccjgs.org 
 

Director of Music Ministry 
Mrs. Katie Evans 
410-257-3810 x24 
music@ccjgs.org  
 

Events/Covenant Creek  
Centre 
Mrs. Kim Addison 
410-474-2258 
centre@ccjgs.org 
 

Fields, Gym & Pavilion 
Mrs. Theresa Mills 
410-257-3810 x25 
familycenter@ccjgs.org 
 

Administrative Assistant 
Mrs. Laura Cleary 
410-257-3810 x10 
secretary@ccjgs.org 
 

Secretary/Shepherd’s Cove/  
Calendar Coordinator 
Mrs. Sheryl Fischer 
410-257-3810 x15 
receptionist@ccjgs.org 
 

Business Manager 
Mrs. Pamela Huseman 
410-257-3810 x11 
accounting@ccjgs.org 
______________________ 

 
CHA Principal 
Darlene Kostelnik 
410-286-0404  
Principal 
@Cardinalhickeyacademy.org 

We have over 70 ministries at JGS. We invite you to go to 
our website at ccjgs.org and click on the Ministries tab and 
then click on “Our Ministries” to see the complete listing. 

Weekend Mass Intentions for March 9-10, 2019 

4:30 PM Vigil Healing and blessings for Ryan and Cuppy Silva at the request of Mary Ann and Les Silva 

8:00 AM † Deceased members of the Thomas Gardiner family at the request of Marilyn Taylor 

10:45 AM  † Ann Boppe at the request of Chris and Sandra Cimento 

5:00 PM † O.J. Boccabella, husband of Lorraine, at the request of Sandy Haley 

Dear Brothers and Sisters, 

As we celebrate this weekend the First Sunday of Lent, it is a 
reminder to be attentive to the Holy Spirit and to ignore the 
idols and temptations that strive for our attention. 

Today’s Gospel on this First Sunday of Lent reminds us that 
Jesus was in the desert for forty days, tempted by the devil.  He ate noth-
ing during those days, and when they were over, he was hungry. 

Our lives today are filled with temptations of all kinds.  They can leave us 
weary.  During this holy season of Lent, the Church gives us the opportuni-
ty to renew ourselves and seek, like Jesus, the Holy Spirit to remember the 
call of our baptismal covenant.   

In order for this to happen, we cannot conduct our lives as usual during 
Lent.  We need to take advantage of the three traditional Lenten practic-
es:   Prayer, Fasting and Almsgiving.  These are the “keys” to resist tempta-
tions and to enter more into the grace of conversion in our hearts that 
Jesus wants. 

Our Lenten Guide 2019 offers a wonderful variety of options to enter in 
the right of spirit of Lent.  I hope you will enter Lent more deeply by taking 
advantage of some of those opportunities listed. 

Let us pray.  Lord God, you sent Jesus into the desert before the start of his 
ministry.  May we be delivered from sin and darkness to live anew your 
reign of love, bringing Christian witness to the world during this season of 
Lent.  We ask this through Christ our Lord.  Amen. 

Father Mike 

JGS Staff 

Mass Schedule for March 11-16, 2019 

Mon 3/11 8 AM † Poor Souls in Purgatory 

Tues 3/12 8 AM † Elenore Albright, wife of John, at the request of Sandy Haley 

Wed 3/13 8 AM † Poor souls in Purgatory 

Thurs  3/14 8 AM † Meghan Ford at the request of David and Gail Walsch 

Fri 3/15 8 AM † Robert Richards on his birthday at the request of Kathleen Crandall 

Fri CHA 9:30 AM † Noreen Stedman, wife of Scott, at the request of Pat Durbin 

Sat 3/16 8 AM Blessings and healing for Gene Sterling at the request of Mary Ulrich 

mailto:Kenneth.Boyack@PNCEA.org
mailto:religioused@ccjgs.org
mailto:religiousedaide@ccjgs.org
mailto:youth@ccjgs.org
mailto:music@ccjgs.org
mailto:familycenter@ccjgs.org
mailto:secretary@ccjgs.org
mailto:receptionist@ccjgs.org
mailto:accounting@ccjgs.org
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JGS MEMBER REGISTRATION –Truly belonging to a Christian 
community is signified not only by attendance but also by regis-
tration.  Registration ensures your full participation in the sacra-

mental life of the Church.  THE NEXT NEW MEMBERS MEETING IS TODAY 
March 10 after the 10:45 a.m. Mass. Will last one hour. We welcome you!   

The Virtue of Hospitality—How can I welcome?  

NEW? 

UPCOMING EVENTS 

Ministry Schedule for  March 16-17, 2019 

Mass Lectors Eucharistic Ministers Altar Servers Greeters 

4:30 VIGIL Malenab/Talbot Finan/Hoffman(2)/Holaus/Hotchkiss/Rock/Scott Malenab/Ross/Skiados 
Bryant/Malenab/McCumber/
Regan 

8:00 AM Whetzel/Kuegler Harrington/Horabik/Johnson/Langley(2)/Shea/Stubbs 
Harrington/Harrington/
Lawrence 

Buck/Kaputa/Volunteer 

10:45 AM Smith/Dorsett 
Bast/Boyd/Corcoran/Grover/James/Norris(2)/
Thompson 

Grover/Grover/Weaver Barna/Guido/Lindsey/Schultz 

5:00 PM 
Sherbert/
Sherbert 

Marinaccio(2)/O’Keefe/Volunteer Connolly/Cox/Cox Sherbert/Volunteer 

Last names beginning with E-K are asked to bring baked goods for morning Masses, either homemade or store bought. Please leave in the kitchen before Mass. 

THE MARTHA AND MARY SOCIETY will meet for a St. Pat-
rick's Day dinner at Killarney House in Davidsonville on 
Wed, March 13 at 6 pm.  All women of the parish are wel-
come. We will be joined by the "No Hatters" for the even-

ing event. Meet in the church parking lot at 5:15 pm for carpooling. 

Please RSVP to Gael Dusseau by March 5th
 

at mgdusseau@comcast.net or Maureen Carroll 
at maureenpcarroll@hotmail.com.  

CHURCH CEILING TO BE PAINTED:   We thank you for your 
patience while the church is being painted during the month 
of March.  

Marian Prayer Service -March 13, 6pm, Chapel -Experience 
a special time of prayer in the presence of the Eucharist and 
special iconography of Mary as we enter our season of Lent. 
Led by our Knights of Columbus, this service will provide a 
wonderful opportunity to focus on our faith. Stay afterwards 
for our “Light is On” evening of reconciliation and Adoration. 

HELP THE HOMELESS - SAFE NIGHTS  - March 17-
24th.  We are again partnering with All Saints Church 
to host and staff one week of a homeless shelter at All 
Saints from March 17-24th. This much-needed minis-
try helps homeless adults and families in Calvert 

County by providing safe shelter at local churches from November 
through April and is dependent on volunteers to operate the shelter and 
host the guests each evening. 
 

Volunteers are needed to fill over 100 shifts that include preparing 
meals, serving meals, and evening/overnight monitoring shifts.  To  
signup and view available time slots, visit http://tiny.cc/
safenights19.  For more information or help with signing up, contact 
Jack Neill at jackneill@gmail.com or 202-423-8677. 

HAITI TWINNING MEETING—Thursday, March 14 at 6:30 p.m. in the 
Upper Media Room to discuss the recent travel and  
brainstorm on projects to help our sister parish Our Lady of Mont Car-
mel.  Please email Gilda if you have any questions at 
gilda_beauzile@yahoo.com. 

40 DAYS FOR LIFE prayer vigils at the College Park clinic from 1
-2 p.m. Tuesdays in Lent from March 12 til April  9.  It is a 
known fact that a Pro-Life prayerful presence at such facilities 
saves lives! For details or questions, please contact Buzz Burek 
at buzzburek@comcast.net or 301-812-1868.  

40 DAYS OF LENT AT JGS  - Are you looking for peace? Can you hear 
God’s voice? Use these 40 days of Lent as an opportunity to slow 
down and listen. Try committing to one or more of these offerings 
from JGS: 
Adoration—commit to spending one hour per week in Adoration of 
the Blessed Sacrament in the Chapel 
Friday evening Mass, Simple Supper and Lent with the Saints Speaker 
Series—Join us Friday’s of Lent in the Centre/Chapel 
40 Item Challenge—Declutter! Remove one item from your home 
each day during Lent and donate it to a local charity like Project Echo. 
JGS will even provide the bags. Look for them in the atrium or the 
gym.   
Confession—Want to experience the healing power of God? Take time 
for confession: Tues. mornings, Wed. evenings and Sat. afternoons. 
See page 5 for details.  
Prayer — 

 Contemplative prayer—Sundays 9:30-10:30 in the Chapel 

 Vocations tree—pray for our Seminarians—look in the Centre 
for the Vocations tree. 

 Small groups—sign up sheets are in the atrium 
More details about these events and more can be found in our Len-
ten guide located on-line at ccjgs.org or pick up a hard copy in the 
atrium. 

During the 40 days of Lent, many signs and symbols 
remind us of penitence during the Mass. The liturgical 
color changes to a somber purple. Our readings re-
flect salvation history, and we read special scriptures 
about the Woman at the Well and the Raising of Laza-
rus when the RCIA is preparing to join the Catholic 
Church.  We retire the Alleluia and the Gloria, until we 
can sing them in the resurrection of the Lord. Musical-

ly, we also fast from additional instrumentation, such as ornate and em-
bellished organ pieces, tambourine or drums.  How joyful it will be when 
we have the Easter season for 50 days with all of the rich alleluias, glorias 
and exciting instruments to help us fully celebrate the Resurrection! For 
now, however… we fast.  

http://www.churchart.com/subscriber/ViewImages.aspx?image_id=1955&keywords=&entry_date=1/1/0001&image_type=,cl,ca,ph,pp,bc&topic_id=209
mailto:mgdusseau@comcast.net
mailto:maureenpcarroll@hotmail.com
http://tiny.cc/safenights19
http://tiny.cc/safenights19
mailto:jackneill@gmail.com
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READINGS FOR THE WEEK OF MARCH 10, 2019 
Sunday: Dt 26:4-10/Ps 91:1-2, 10-11, 12-13, 14-15 [cf. 
15b]/Rom 10:8-13/Lk 4:1-13 
Monday: Lv 19:1-2, 11-18/Ps 19:8, 9, 10, 15 [Jn 
6:63b]/Mt 25:31-46 

Tuesday: Is 55:10-11/Ps 34:4-5, 6-7, 16-17, 18-19 [18b]/Mt 6:7-15 
Wednesday: Jon 3:1-10/Ps 51:3-4, 12-13, 18-19 [19b]/Lk 11:29-32 
Thursday: Est C:12, 14-16, 23-25/Ps 138:1-2ab, 2cde-3, 7c-8 [3a]/
Mt 7:7-12 
Friday: Ez 18:21-28/Ps 130:1-2, 3-4, 5-7a, 7bc-8 [3]/Mt 5:20-26 
Saturday: Dt 26:16-19/Ps 119:1-2, 4-5, 7-8 [1b]/Mt 5:43-48 
Next Sunday: Gn 15:5-12, 17-18/Ps 27:1, 7-8, 8-9, 13-14[1a]/Phil 
3:17-4:1 or 3:20-4:1/Lk 9:28b-36  

The sick:  Mike McNelly; Deb McNelly; Peggy 
Schwartz; Marlene Nagle; Kathy Bigelow; Duke 
Dusseau; Kathy Freudenberg; Joe Palmer; Sylvia Proc-
tor; Herbert Cassalla; Loretta McMurtrie; Susan Oak; 

Charlie Dunn; William “Billy” Crandall; Buddy Curtis; Kelly McCar-
ley; Bob Adams; Marsha Dunn; Mike Mallon; Treacy K; Katie Lakie; 
Janet Cleary; Colleen Casse; Janet Barklage; William Barklage; 
Jeffrey, Alec and Dawson Barklage; Cindy Miller; Martin Seitter; 
Pat Conway; Mary Sita; Marilyn Taylor; Connor Bell. 
 

Friends/relatives in need of prayer and for those who have died 
contact the church office monthly to include them in our bulletin.  

We pray for all the members of the United 

States Military.  We pray that all are kept from 

harm,  

especially: Staff Sergeant Christopher R. 

Skirchak; Ensign Matthew Schwartz; Steve 

Looney; Billy Looney; Will Jones; Michael 

Hardy; LT. Alex Scott; Nicholas Majers; David 

Keffer; James Lanson Weeks; Captain Robert 

Patterson, USMC; LT Nadila Khan, USN; Ross Noone; LT. Col. Rob-

ert Magnuson; Col Phil Noltemeyer; Sr A Matthew Cullens;  William 

Ryan Thayer; LT. Col. Brian Genelin; Michael Parker; Michael Hen-

ry Thayer; LT. Col. Gerald Cullens; Noah Pirner; LT. Col. Marcus 

Jackson; Scott Mega; Capt. Kal Bassma; Mark Smith 

Please contact the church office if you would like to add a name to 

list: 410-257-3810 or  secretary@ccjgs.org. 

The Virtue of Spirituality 

LIVE THE LITURGY - INSPIRATION FOR THE WEEK 
Temptation is a part of our lives. Even Jesus wrestled with 
temptation. Our faith tells us that we are meant to live our lives 
in service of God's kingdom. Yet, we often find ourselves pursu-
ing our own desires rather than God's. The Gospel clearly tells 
us that true power is found in the embrace of virtue - living lives 
of non-violence, mercy, and forgiveness. Yet, we still are not 
convinced and seek things that will hurt us and retaliate against 
those who harm us. When Jesus faced temptation, he found 
security in who he was, which firmly rooted him in his mission 
and gave him the determination to trust 
in God. We, too, must learn to find secu-
rity in our identity as a son or daughter 
of God, to live out our mission rooted in 
that truth, and to be confident in God's 
abiding presence.  

CONFIRMATION: The next classes are : Mar 10 & Mar 24 
Classes will meet in their regular classrooms. For questions, please 
call Casey Esser at 301-855-0492 or youth@ccjgs.org.   
 

A.C.T. (ACTIVE CATHOLIC TEENS): The next sessions are:  
 March 10 

  March 24 
All teens in grades 10 through 12 are invited to join us after the 5:00pm 
Mass. We'll have great food, plenty of games, and time to catch up with 
friends. Parent volunteers are welcome and needed and all new teens are 
welcome. For questions, please call Casey Esser at 301-855-0492 or 
youth@ccjgs.org.  

40 CANS FOR LENT—JGS is  having a parish-wide 
food drive to support “The Ladies of Charity” 
food pantry in North Beach, MD. Please donate 
one non-perishable food item for each day of 
Lent. Donation may be placed in the Food Bin 
the Centre. Suggested items: canned fruits/
vegetables, cereal, peanut butter and jelly, soup, 
canned meat/fish, condiments, starches.  

Job Opportunity at CHA 

Cardinal Hickey Academy has an immediate position open for an 
Aftercare Assistant.  Candidate must be at least 18 yrs old and 
pass a background check, fingerprinting, CPR and First Aide train-
ing.  Please contact CHA for more information (410-286-0404).  

ALTAR SERVER CORNER 
Interested in becoming an Altar Server?  Missed the last training 
session?  The next training session will be during Lent.  Slots are 
limited.  Contact Laurie Spence at 410-241-9856 for more infor-
mation.   
******************************************************
****************************************************** 
ATTENTION CURRENT SERVERS:  Please come to a quick revisiting 
of procedures  
Sunday March 17: 9:15am – 9:30am Discussion of procedures in 
the gym 
PLEASE RSVP to:  text: 410-241-9856 or email:  
LaurieTspence@yahoo.com 

CARDINAL HICKEY ACADEMY’S GOLF CLASSIC: May 17, 8:30 
a.m., Oak Creek Golf Club in Upper Marlboro. The event 
includes a 4-person scramble, Nick’s famous Italian Sausages 
at the turn, an awards dinner buffet, and the CHA Mom’s 
Famous Drink holes. Visit http://www.chagolfclassic.com to 

register or to become a sponsor.  
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 The Virtue of Spirituality during Lent 

Lenten Small Groups 

Join one of our many small groups this Lent! Each one of our 9 
groups offers a different study that will help your faith grow. Each 
group is offered at a different time/day, so look in our Lenten 
Guides for more details! Groups run weekly all throughout Lent. 
Sign-ups are available in the Atrium. 

40 Item Challenge! 
Each day during Lent, remove one item from your clos-
et that you no longer wear or need and put it in a bag 
to be donated. At the end of the 40 days, you’ll have 
40 items to give to a charity, such as Project Echo. It’s a 
great way to help simplify your life, while helping oth-
ers in need! Kits will be available in the Atrium for a 
limited time, provided by J.G.S. Confirmation classes. 

Contemplative Prayer Group 

Sundays during Lent, 9:30-10:30, Upstairs Media Center 
You won’t want to miss this much-needed opportunity to “be still 
and know that I am God.” (Ps 46:10) In the business of our lives, take 
the time each Sunday morning during Lent, to pause and connect 
with the God who loves you so dearly. This prayer time will be led by 
Judy Allison, who is well-experienced in contemplative prayer and 
helps to make it truly accessible. You are encouraged to come to one 
or all of these Sunday morning prayer hours. 

Lenten Speaker Series 

“Lent with the Saints” 

Each Friday night, after enjoying our free Simple Suppers, join us in the 
Chapel at 7:30pm to hear a different guest speaker each week. This 
year, we will be learning about the stories of our beloved Saints. 
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Contact Laura Cleary at 410-257-3810 (secretary@ccjgs.org) for 
Mass Cards/Intentions; Sponsor Certificates (for Sacraments) or to place 
bulletin announcements. Deadline for bulletin items is Thursday at noon, 
10 days before the weekend you want your article to appear. Thank you! 

The Virtue of Stewardship 

May God Bless You Do You Want to Sing Praise to God? 
All are welcome to join the JGS  Music  
Ministry Contact Katie Evans at   
music@ccjgs.org or 410-257-3810 x24. 

Rehearsal Schedule is Thursday’s from 7-8:30pm for 
the Combined Adult Choir and Wednesday’s 4-5pm 
for the Children’s Choir. 

From your phone: 
Text: 84576  Keyword: ccjgs 
From your computer:  
https://
app.flocknote.com/ccjgs   

Stay informed 

Get involved 

Join FLOCKNOTE  

to receive reminders 

CHRISTMAS IN APRIL “NEIGHBORS HELPING NEIGHBORS” – For 
the past 27 years Christmas in April Calvert County has engaged 
our civic and church communities in making needed repairs to 
homes of low-income Calvert County homeowners, assuring they 
live in warmth, safety and independence. Although interior and 
exterior painting, roof repairs, insulating homes, making bath-
rooms accessible and repairing porches and decks are accom-
plished, the real goal is improving the lives of those less fortunate 
homeowners by revitalizing their hope through  improving their 
living conditions. Interested in helping on Saturday, April 27th? 
Contact Randy Kozik at 301-520-2537 (cell) or email at 
rkozik@comcast.net or Glenn Phelps at 
Gphelps.ciacc@gmail.com . 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR GENEROUS 
SUPPORT OF THE ANNUAL ADW 

APPEAL 

A new ministry's call to serve. This spring JGS is initiating the 
Shepherd's Watch. This ministry will be focused on enhancing the 
safety and security of our parishioners while attending functions 
at JGS. In close coordination with the Greeters, Shepherd's Watch 
will provide a single point of contact for an effective and efficient 
response to a broad spectrum of potentially harmful issues. These 
include fires, earthquakes, medical emergencies, and any other 
issue which could pose a physical danger. The program will initial-
ly focus on having volunteers "on watch" during the weekend 
Masses, but may be expanded to other large parish activities if 
sufficient volunteers are available. The Shepherd's Watch ministry 
is particularly well suited to current and former members of law 
enforcement agencies, fire departments and the military.  If you 
are interested in learning more, please 
email Safety@ccjgs.org and include your name, email address, 
phone number, and basic relevant background information.   

THANKS TO OUR ADVERTISERS WE NOW HAVE A FULL 
COLOR BULLETIN: We are so grateful to all our wonderful 
parishioners who have businesses advertising in our bul-
letin. It is because of this advertising that we have a 

beautiful color bulletin. Please be sure to support our advertisers.  

2019 ANNUAL JUBILARIAN MASS The annual Jubilarian 
Mass honoring couples married 25, 30, 35, 40, 45, 50 and 
51+ years will be held Sunday, June 23, 2019 at 2:00pm at 
the Basilica of the National Shrine of the Immaculate Con-
ception. Please call the parish office or use the sign-up forms 
in the back of church to register. Names of jubilarians need 

to be turned in to the parish office by Friday, April 12.  

SERVING OUR SENIORS “Stand up in the presence of the aged, show respect 
for the elderly and revere your God.”  Leviticus 19:32 
SOS has made great progress in recruiting volunteers (36!); creating a mis-
sion and vision statement; devising an assessment of senior needs; and es-
tablishing guidelines. There is still work to be done before we can begin ac-
tively assisting the seniors at JGS, but we are almost there! Please watch for 
our golden “Assessment of Senior Needs” postcards that will soon be distrib-
uted. If you are interested in assisting SOS as a volunteer or would like more 
information, please contact Raleigh Weckbaugh at 410-610-2953 
or jgsservingourseniors@gmail.com.  

ADW SECOND COLLECTION NEXT WEEKEND— Next weekend is the second 
collection for the Church in the Developing World. The collection will sup-
port the needs of the Church in Latin America, Africa, and Eastern Europe. 
These Churches often struggle to meet basic pastoral, educational, and 
infrastructure needs that are necessary for the evangelization of their cul-
tures. Please help these struggling Churches by being generous according to 
your means. 

ANNUAL APPEAL:   Our thanks go to a guest speaker we had at three of our 
four weekend Masses last weekend, a seminarian who is in formation in the 
seminary to eventually be a priest in the Archdiocese of Washington, John 
Winslow.  As seminarian John stated at Mass, part of the Annual Appeal 
goes to support the seminarians for their formation as future priests of the 
Archdiocese of Washington.  You can help support our seminarians by mak-
ing a pledge to the Annual Appeal.   

Our parish goal is the same as last year’s:   $113,000.   If every household 
makes a pledge, Jesus the Good Shepherd can make its goal as last year.  
Every household can contribute something to the Appeal.  For your conven-
ience, the special Annual Appeal envelope is attached to today’s bulletin.  It 
can easily be returned by placing it in the offertory collection basket at any 
Mass during Lent.  We will forward all envelopes to Washington.  Thank you 
so much for your support of the 2019 Annual Appeal.  Not only does the 
Appeal support our seminarians preparing for the priesthood in the future of 
the Archdiocese of Washington but also the poorest and neediest of our 
brothers and sisters in the Archdiocese of Washington.   Thank you!       

mailto:music@ccjgs.org
https://app.flocknote.com/ccjgs
https://app.flocknote.com/ccjgs
mailto:rkozik@comcast.net
mailto:Gphelps.ciacc@gmail.com
mailto:Safety@ccjgs.org
mailto:jgsservingourseniors@gmail.com
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